WLAC Student Success and Support Committee

AGENDA

- Review of Proposed Regulations
- Common Assessment Pilot
- Student Support Representative Class
- Counseling Unit and S255
- District Matriculation Committee Recommendations
- Considerations for the Summer and Fall
- Adjournment

June 5, 2013
9:00 am
SSB 420
MINUTES

- Review of Proposed Regulations
  Dr. P Banday led the discussion concerning the Student Success Act 2012
  Overview of Title 5 Regulations: Funding Credit Formula Proposal from the
  CCCO April 24, 2013 webinar.

- Common Assessment Pilot
  Common Assessment Pilot is being conducted by Central California
  Community Colleges. The pilot will be initiated approximate 2014. The
  Assessment test is being developed by the Central Valley Higher Education
  Consortium and McCann Associates.

- Student Support Representative Class
  The Student Success and Support Program representative position was
  developed by the LACCD as a position that would support the new SB1456
  policies and regulations. It is a position that will serve to reach students and
  serve the program needs.

- Counseling Unit and S255
  The District Counseling Division and District Matriculation Coordinators met
  and decided that Counselors District wide would utilize the S255 screen for
  notation of counseling contacts.

- District Matriculation Committee Recommendations

- Considerations for the Summer and Fall

- Adjournment

The meeting commenced at 9:00am. Updates concerning SB 1456 were discussed with an
emphasis on Orientation and Outreach. Mr. Viramontes discussed the current Outreach effort to
the feeder High schools: Crenshaw, Dorsey, View Park, Hamilton, Venice, Westchester, Culver
City, University, Beverly Hills, Inglewood, and Morningside.

Mr. Viramontes discussed the April “High school Day” campus tour, visits and possibilities for
the future. The college